Elevation Fin Installation Instructions

Elevation tables will require a small amount of field assembly. The Elevation table assembly will involve installation of the fins, wire management clips and optional power. All tables follow the same installation instructions regardless of height.

Read the following instructions for installation of the elevation fins, wire management clips and optional power. For assembly of Elevation tables without power follow steps one, two and three, excluding the wire management clip installation.

1. Begin by carefully removing all components from the box, placing the table top face down on a clean, protected surface. Elevation mid-height fins will come (2) per box.

Elevation tables required hardware:

(A) - x4 per fin
(B) - x16
(C) - x28
(D) - (x3 per module)
(E) - (x1 per module)

2. Align elevation fins with pre-installed threaded inserts and using a Phillips drive fasten machine screws. Install all (4) fins before moving table.

If needed, use provided set screws to level fin.

(A) - x7 per fin
(B) - x4 per fin

3. After all (4) fins are installed, lift and flip table to a usable position.

Cordless wireless charging will come pre-installed on the table. Installation for power+USB will be required, please see installation guide included in power pack.

4. Please see below for suggested locations for wire management clip installation.

For low tables:
Install larger wire management clip 7” from underside of table.
Install smaller wire management clip 2 1/2” from underside of table.

Level table by adjusting the glides pre-installed on each metal fin.